
25th Anniversary 
1969 - 1994 

REMINISCING ON THE 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Denise (Gonzalez) Greever, an original member 

Original members of SOHO, some from out of 
State, will gather to honor the organi zation 
and acknowledge the scores of people who have 
kept the dream alive at the 25th Anniversary 
Celebration on Novermber 6 at the Horton 
Grand Hotel. Founder Miles Parker will be the 
featured speaker at the evening event open to 
all members and friends of SOHO past and 
present. 

Who knew when Miles tacked the sign "Save 
this House" on the Gilbert House at Second and 
Fir Streets in 1969 that SOHO would be born, 
survive and that we would be celebrating 
twenty five years at another Victorian, the 
Horton Grand. (A medical facility parking 
structure now occupies the lot.) 

My guess is that even Miles, visionary that he 
is, was too busy fighting the day-to-day battles 
to anticipate such a momentous occasion. Yet 
from such humble beginnings SOHO remains 
the dominate force in the preservation of San 
Diego's historic resources. Miles is unique. His 
focus never wavered. Next to his pursuit of his 
career as an artist, SOHO received his full 
attention and imagination. It was a life
changing experience to encounter SOHO in 
those early days. Miles' raw enthusiasm was 
contagious and before you knew it you were 
drawn into the energy. 

Early SOHO was a social experience as well. 
Old friends from his teaching days in Carlsbad 
and new friends from the art classes he taught 
at the health center were recruited and 
assigned tasks in preservation. 

October l 994 

Save Our Heritage Organisation 

Fundraisers were the most fun and colorful 
affairs in San Diego . Friday wine and cheese 
salons were the perfect way to end the work 
week and begin the w eekend. Suzy Spafford, a 
short red haired young woman was one of the 
participants at our first art mart in the Gilbert 
House. (The 'Sherman' was added later by 
Mary Ward). Suzy had quaint wall hangings 
of cute little animals that are now known across 
America as 'Suzy's Zoo.' 

Relationships were ended and mended. Miles 
offended, encouraged, comforted and counseled. 
He also cajoled, coerced and mainpulated 
without mercy . He kept to his priorities but 
with great wit and humor. 

In 1977 while living in Telluride, Colorado a 
friend home from vacationing in Southern 
California recommended that I go to Old Town 
and see all the wonderful Victorian houses . I 
was thrill ed to know thct i ilte goal of the 
original group had been accomplished. I was 
proud to be able to humbly claim a small part in 
what my friend saw in Heritage Park. 

Sunday evening November 6th promises to be a 
Horton Grand Reunion. See you there! 

Drawings done by Miles while visiting San 
Diego will be on display at the Horton Grand 
Hotel through November and part proceeds 
will benefit SOHO. Books published and 
available by Miles Parker are: 

1. J111ages of American Architecture 1981 50 
States Lancaster-Miller 
2. L.A. 1984 HBJ 
3. Upper West Side 1987 Harry N. Abrams 



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Vonn Mari e May 

In th e business of pr ese rvation oft en th ere is 
insuffici ent educational events or less forum for 
the finer d e tails on methodologies, polici es or 
e thics of retaining and interpreting our cultural 
past. In a city that is extremely solicitous of 
conf erencing and conventioneering, on almost 
any topic, the more thoughtful issu es of the 
built environment such as the revitalization of 
neglected cultural/historical resources are few 
and far between. 

That's why when I received th e workshop 
brochure from th e National Park Service 
(NPS), Western Reg ion (San Francisco) on 
"Preserving Historic/Cultural Landscapes in 
the West" I lept to fill out the reg istration form 
and mad e arrangem ents for the trip early. Th e 
conference was essentially funded out of the 
Park Service's 'Cultural Landscape Initiativ e 
Program' and wa s co-sponsored as w ell by th e 
U.S. Forest Servic e, the U.S. Bur eau of Land 
Management, the National Trust for Historic 
Pr ese rvation. and the California Office of 
Historic Preservation . I probably would hav e 
attended if any one of these groups had host ed 
it. 

Having previously participated in six annual 
symposia of historic landscape conferenc es 
hosted by the American Socie ty of Landscap e 
Ar chit ects (ASLA) and the NPS, and ov er the 
years having served on various committ ees 
planning these events or drafting technical 
language, this conference stood out as rea lly 
defining the cultural landscapes of th e Wes t 
from a national pers pective. 

Initially they had hoped for 50-100 registrants 
but beg an turning peo pl e away at 300. It was 
held in downtown San Fransisco and had field 
workshops to the Filoli Estat e nea r Stanford, 
Point Reyes National Seashor e, the Presidio of 
San Fransisco, and b ecause of th e d emand 
added more sites. This wa s a 'working' 
conference and very int er-active in all th e 
sessions. Th e Park Service was not there to tell 
peo pl e how-to so mu ch as th ey w ere th e re 
taking input and allowing th e n e tworkin g of 
height ened int eres ted parties to occur. 
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Topi cs addressed w e r e id e ntification, 
documentation, e valuation, tr eatm ent, and 
manag e m e nt of histori c and cultural 
land sca pes. Emphasis wa s on desi gned and 
rural landscap es , Nativ e American and ethnic 
influ enc es, natural vs. cultural valu es, and 
landscape characteristics di s tinctiv e to th e 
Wes t. 

SpiritEd dialo g u e en su ed wh en typically 
ind ep endant w es te rn ers p er ce iv ed criteria 
d evelop ed on the 'Ea st Coast' might not be 
completely applicabl e to th e great w es tern 
reg ion s. But for the mo st part it was a chance to 
laun ch th e concep ts of pr ese rving lands that 
hav e bee n manipul a ted or reve red by ea rly 
users and how it is important for th e public, and 
the futur e public, to be able to experience sites 
that sp ea k to us of our re lationship both 
phy sical and sp iritual to the land . 

Th e handouts were a small ref e rence library in 
its elf. In our binders was th e lat es t draft of 
th e: 
the NPSG11ideli11es for th e Treatment of 

Historic Landscapes 

and NPS Bulletins: 

#15 VIII. How to Evaluate the Integrity of a 
Property 

#18 National Register: How to Evaluate and 
Nominate Designed Historic 
Landscapes 

#24 NR: Guidelines for Locai Surveys 
#30 NR: Guidelines for Evaluating and 

Documenting Rural Historic Lanscapes 
~8 NR: Guidelin es for Evaluating and 

Doc11111enti11g Traditional C11lt11ral 
Properties 

#41 NR: Guidelines for Evaluating and 
Registering Cemeteries and Burial 
Places 

#42 NR: G11ideli11es for Ide11tifi1ing, Evaluating, 
and Registering Historic Mining 
Properties 

All th e abov e reso urc es are available upon 
request, free of charg e, from th e NPS West ern 
Reg ional Office. Call Ann Huston, Division of 
National Reg ist er Pwgrarns, National Park 
Service, (415) 744-3988 
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SOHO's 
25th Anniversary Celebration 

SOHO memb ers new and old will take 
time away from saving San Diego 's 

Heritage to celebrate our own heritage. 

We have reached the semi-historical 
silver anniversary age of 25 years and 
planned a fun event to acknowledge 

this fact. 

On Sunday, Novermber 6 from 7:00-
9:00pm we hope to see you all at the 

Horton Grand Hotel 
(Island Street between Third and 
Fourth Avenues in the historic 

Gaslamp Quarter) 

This is our first ever 25th and 
promises to be our last. Hors 

D'Oeuvres, music, raffle, no-host bar 
and words of acknowledgement and 

reflection. 

Among the noted people attending 
will be SOHO founder, Robert Miles 
Parker with original artworks shown 

and available for purchase. 

Admission to the celebration is $25.00 
per person. Proceeds benefit, in part, 
Save Our Heritage Or ganisation. For 
invitations or information please call~, 
SOHO Office, (619) 297-9327 or Ingrid I. 

Helton 239-6150. 

M Work ; Robert Miles Pulce ~. 



SOHO TOUR 

Historic Torrey Pines Lodge and State ReseJVe Tour 
Saturday, November 12, 1994 ,. 1:30p_m_- 4:30p.m_ 

A number of peole were unable to attend last spring' s lecture and tour at Torrey Pines State Reserve, so 
the California Department of Parks and Recreation has graciously agreed to let SOHO repeat its tour 
of the Historic Torrey Pines Lodge. 

The program will begin with a short lecture and slide presentation of the Toney Pines Lodge building 
by SOHO Board member and Park Interpretive Specialist, Alexander Bevil. One of the highlights of 
the slide presentation will be views of the actual constniction of the lodge over 70 years ago. 

Otiginally de signed as a rest slop at the cres t o f Toney Pines Gri:tde, the "front door" lo San Diego, in 
1923, the adobe lodge was a gift to the people of San Diego by Ellen Browning Scripp s. Under her 
guidance, the planning of the Pueblo Revival style lodge was the combined effort of some of the most 
noted designers in Southern California: landscape architect Ralph D. Cornell; nurse1yman and native 
plant specialist Theodore Payne: Guy L Fleming, the "Father of Toney Pines Park"; noted San Diego 
architects Richard Requa and Herbert L Jackson; and adobe expert John W. Byers of Santa Monica. 

Almost threatened with demolition, the lodge was rehabilitated in the 1980's and today serves as an 
interpretive center and park headquarters . 

After the lecture, guests will be led on a tour of the lodge and the natural wonders of the surrounding 
grounds by Mr. Bevil and State Park Ranger Bob Wohl. Featured on the walk will be the magnificent 
Torrey pines, as well as other native plant communities and geological fom1alions . The tour will 
continue along the tight -of -way of the histrnic TotTey Pines Grade Road (once the final link o n the 1910 
coastal highway from Los Angeles to San Diego) to look at the home of Guy L Fleming 

In 1916, Guy L Fleming, a member of the San Diego Society of Natural History, reported that, due to 
the road through the reserve, many of the ancient TrnTey Pines were being steadily destroyed by 
visitors for firewood. In 1921, Fleming was appointed custodian of Torrey Pines Reserve . In 1927, in order 
to better oversee the area, he supetvised the building of a house for himself and his family on 
parkland north of the lodge held in trust by Miss Scripps . Fleming and his family lived in the wood 
framed Pueblo Revival style cottage until his retirement in 1958. It was from here that he planned such 
parks as Cuyamaca and Anza -Borrego while Superintendent of State Parks of Southern California. The 
Guy L. Fleming Residence was saved from demolition in 1988 through the effort of the Torrey Pines 
Association. Today it serves as the residence of one of the park rangers . 

DIRECTION TO THE LODGE FROM DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO - 1-5 North to the Carmel Valley 
Road Exit- n 1e west to Torrey Pines Road -Drive south on Torrey Pines Road to the south entrance of 
the Torrey Pines State Resetve . Tum left immediately across North Torrey Pines Road to the entrance 
kiOsk. Tell the parking attendant you are with the SOHO lecture/t0l11- in order to receive a parking 
pass. Continue up a winding road to the top of the bluffs overlooking the ocean. At the end of the road 
you will find a number of parking spaces. 
DIRECrIONS TO THE LODGE FROM DEL MAR - I-5 South to Catmel Valley Road. Proceed west on 
Carmel Valley Road to Highway 101 south . Travel over the bridges to the southern entrance to the 
Reserve. Tum Right to the kiosk and follow the same directions as above. 

Due to limited parking space , carpooling is strongly suggested . Please wear comfortable walking shoes 
and, perhaps, a sweater or jacket. Refreshments will be available in the rear patio of the lodge . Please 
note, however, no food is allowed to be taken into the lodge building or out of the patio area. 
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS - Simply call SOHO at 297-9327 and leave(1) your name, (2) number in 
your party, and (3) daytime telephone number to confirm your rese1vation . A $1 () per person fee will be 
collected at the entrance to the lodge building . 
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"Remains lo be Seen" 
SOI I O's Role in Annual Conference of California Historical Society and the 
California Council for the Promotion of History 
by Rubert llroms 

l iq .;11111111.~ C111 :--:eple111lwr 1 S, I li stonc l'rc'sc1v;1tion, SOHO, ;ind SO I IO n1cmb ers pl;iycd key roles ill the 
,, 11111 .111nu, ii n lllfercncc l 1f the C :1 IS and th e CC:I 'I L ·111ursd ay mornin g's kick uff, pre co nve ntion eve n I 
\v,1s Sl )11 l l's <-;ix th l{cgiu nal Works ho p ill Hisluric l'r csc rva liun : l'arl 11 of "I .a l ;nm l c ra: O ur Cmn rnun 
1 l l'nl.igc" This sC'ries s;cil1sfil's cunl inuing ed uca t io n requirements fm m emb ers uf cert ifi ed lo ca l 
)!,l lVl'rl1111Cnls 

1·ur ly .itll'mil'cs heard ;md SclW frv c exce llent pre se nl .:1lion s: SO lll)' s uwn l ';iu l Juhn so n, A l/\: a slide 
show un ,1th 1bc' lechnulugy ;met lhc hi sloi y of Heritage Park; l.ui s Viclor r:scalante, rep rese nt at ive of 
lhL' \: ;-1l1unal ln slrlul e l1 1 Anthropology and History in Baja Ca lif o rnia: slides Oil lh e fm1r phases of 
lquall.i 's c1rchilc'durc; Rubert llrorns, imm ediat e past president of SO I 10 : hislrny ;:ind rece nt eve nt s 
cu11cc rni11g lh c Nava l 1Zc.1din Tr an srniller l ;aci lil y, Chullas I le ighl s, includillg a v id eo of lhe si te by 
M ;.1rio Orli1:; Maria Eugenia Cas tillo, uf lhe Co legio d e la Fro ntera No rt e: a slide su rvey uf Tecale' s 
hislrni c resources; and Wayne Donaldson, FAlA a slide and videu presenl atioll un the resun--eclion of 
the S;ml a Barbara l 'resid io . (]using rem arks came fro m Suza nn e Cuerra, Stal e Office of Hisluric 
l'r ese rv<l ti n n, describing lh e new Bi -National l-lerilage ( :nrridor lh1gra111 encom pa ssin g th e Missions uf 
Baja ;md Alla Ca lif orn ia . 

The San Diego Historical Society hoste d the opening reception l11;il evening al lhc Museum of San 
Diego I li strn y. ;\ commonly hear d lam ent was the inability to allcnd every sess ion scheduled for 
Friday morning and all day Sal urday. Fasc inati 
ng lupi cs r;in in parall e l tra cks, co mp eting for allenliun . T his was especia lly lru e during lhe F1iday 
afternoon luurs . Th e sil uali ri n was particularly difficull for SOHO m ernb ers, whn were forced lo choose 
cnnung ['resident Va nn Marie May's lour of Balboa !'ark , Director Alexander L\evil's lour of To1Tey l'in es 
Slate l' ark, and m em ber Wayne Donaldson's tour of the Cas lamp Quarter . 

A hi ghlight of Saturday was the opportunity to engage in an informal dialo gue with Cheril y n Widell, 
State I listrnic Presetvation Office r . Other eve nt s included visits to Old Town, Campo, and the San 
Diego/oo 

\V,, y rw I )011,ild ,;( 111. 1 ·.t\ I/\. ckscnbcs his high led, video showing 

lhl' p;1,;t. 111c-;c11I. ,md fulurl' uf l' rc s1d10 de Sr1ntr1 11,,rbara 
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SOHO SALUTES 
ITS MEMBERS 
Welcome New Members : 
Geo rge Ashby, I.aura Co le, Patrick J. 
Crowle y, AIA, AICP, Teny I lcckner, 
Ca rl llo, Nancy Moore. 

I .onglime Members Receive 
Cerlificales of Appreciation! 
15 Years : Sally John s 
10 Y ca rs: Crac e Middlebn 10k 
5 Years: Alex Bevil , Vicki Cranowilz, 
William Lee s, Merilyn I loward ,AS I I) , 
Ann a Major, Barbara Clark, 

Member News : 
Karell lle njamin , SO I !O's su111111crstudenl 
intern, ha; returned to lh e University nf 
Ve m1olll fur her last seme ste r l if graduate 
sc lmo l...1-:llen I .a !'l ace, w ho earlier 
se rved on lhe SO I 10 bu ard until her N;1vy 
hu sh ;.rnd was transferred, dmps ;.1 line fmm 
I lawd ii , his new dul y station . 



SOHO Assists U.S. 
Navy in Fort 
Guijarros Collections 
Management 
by Ron May 

Save Our Heritage 
Organisation _joint -ventured 
with a team nf archaeolgists tu 
win a contract wilh lhe US. 

Navy lo help develop a 
cullecliuns rnanagement system 
t'l1r archaeological materials 
associated with the excavation 
uf the Spanish fort on Ballast 
Point The contract enabled 
SOHO lo hire a principal 
archaeologist with four 
assislanls. 

The SOHO team has been 
Wl 1rking since October of 1993 tn 
calalugue over 3,0(ll) 

phulographic images into 
I lislrny Ualabase on US 
Navy computers. ·n1e work is 
being done at lhe Fort CuijatTos 
I .egacy I h 1_ject, a building cm 
the U.S Navy Submarine 
Base, San I )iegu . Other work 
includes the develupmenl ul 
tracking furms for lhe loan, 
transfer, or display oi 
artifacts . 

Ron May, principal on the 
pru_ject and Fort Gui_jarTos 
Direcll 1r ui Archaeulogy 
pmgrams, hired Kale Juhnson, 
Maisie Morris, Cyndi Uuff, and 
Jennifer Cuerrazzi. Kale 
_luhnsun supervised Maisie and 
Cyndi in hand cataloguing 
slides, prints, and negatives 

The primary ob1ective so far 
has been lo lake various 
envelopes and boxes of slides 
and prints, calologue each 
image in a notebook, enler the 
description into a computer 
program, and insert the image 

in the archival materials. The 
slides and negatives have been 
placed in polyethylene sleeves 
in an acid -free box. 

Another primary objective has 
been tn develop a "General 
Analytic Catalog" This 
system of l )rganiLing the lens l )I 
thousands of artifacts from lhe 
14 years of excavations will 
enable analysis by behavioral 
categories; e.g_, all 
architectural elements. The 
US Navy wil be retaining a 
cumpuler prograrnn,er to install 
this system on "Lab Assistant" 
in the next few months. The 
team will then enter data from 
the hand -written field 
catalogues into Lab Assistant. 

All the field notebooks have 
been photocopied onto acid 
free archival quality paper. 
Photographs in the notebooks 
will be scanned and p1inled on 
lhe same paper. Two sets of 
nolebuuks will be created; one 
will be stored in the 
envinmmenlally Clmlrulled 
nmm with the artifacts. 

There is a very good chance the 
U.S_ Navy contract will enable 
the learn lo develop a process 
and begin phulugraphing all 
the exhibit -quality arlifacls. 
The US Navy will be 
purchasing $5,l1DO worth of 
cameras and equipment for lhal 
wurk . These pholus would be 
adckd lu the Hislrny Database 

prugr..im 

The last portion of lhe project 
will be lo develop collections 
management funns. 'lhose 
furrns will be used tu track 
nmservaliun schedules for 
delicate artifacts, track loaned 
items fur exhibit ur study, ;::ind 
dl)Cllmenl uther ;;idministralive 
activities. The final repurl 
will bl ) in operations manual 

In addition tu the SOI IU 
contract, San I )1pgu Sl;1tc 
University proll !ssur I yrmL' 
C:hrisl ensun,l'h I) ,1nd 
graduate '.;tudcnl Chn ;, Vlirsky 
have been ,vurk,ng u11dc1 
another contract The SI )SU 
learn is repacking the 
collections, creating ,.1 I isl ul 
catalogue crrurs, and prq)c1ri11g 
opcralil111S gurdl'lines . 

SOHO members are encouraged 
tu an-ange with l he Fort 
GuijarTos Museum 1:mrndatiuns 
an<-i the LJS. Navy Submarine 
Base lo visit lhe J.'orl Gui_iarros 
Legacy Project and lo observe 
SOHCJ's efforts first hand. 

1IIU!Ii l'f:Ee'fURE 
Jc> 
RR 
1IR'f 
f0R 
lILh 
rHER 
'1'0 
hf:1IRR. , 
13:EelIUc>E 
1ILh 
1IRE 
eeReERRED 
WJTii 
:rr. 
---RUt>KJR 



HISTORIC BUILDINGS MAKE 
WONDERFUL TEMPORARY HOMES FOR 
PUBLIC ART DURING "inSITE '94" 

below, Jose Bedia's "Sails Project" 
partially covers the grand arched 
.:!ntrance of the Santa Fe Depot (1915). 

~ 

above left, David Beck-Brown on ladder and David Weeks install Beck
Brown's " A Measure of Illumination" on SDG&E's Station B (1911). 

SOHO TOUR 

On Hallowed Ground 
SOHO/San Diego Historical Society 
Historical Cemetery Tour 
by Alexander D. Bevil 

On October 30th, SOHO in cooperation with the San Diego Historical Society, will lead a Walking 
tour through the historic Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
ll1is is the final resting place for a number of celebrated San Diegans. Included among these is Alonzo E. 
Horion, the "Father of Modem San Diego." 
IJIRECrIONS TO THE CEMETERY: Take the Markel Street exit off the 805 freeway west, or the 
Markel Street east exit off the 1-15 freeway, lo the entrance gate of Mt Hope Cemetery, 3751 Markel 
Street. The lour will start at the caretaker's office al 12 noon on Sunday, October 30, 1994. 
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS: Please call SOHO at 297 -9327 and leave (1) your name, (2) number in your 
party, and (3) a daytime telephone number. 
COST: A $1 ll.00 tax -deductible fee will be collected al the caretaker's office. 



Calendar of Events 

Ck:lolrr 

15 Newslelter deadline ... mail articles/ads lo ~;OHO or fax 2'.)9 7102. 

15 2nd Annual Hisloric Heritage Park Harvesl Festival . 10:ll0a .m . 4:Ullp.m . 
75 country craft artisans, old style music, FR EE! For infonnalion call 688 1124. 

15-16, 22-23 Antique Gas & Stearn l•:ngine Museum's annual Threshing Kee and 
Antique Engine and Tractor Show in Vista. Call 1 (800) 5 TRA CTOR. 

l 7 SOHO Board Meeting, Senlis Co ttage , Heritage Park, 630 p .m . 

21-23 Pasadena Heritage's Annual Craftsn,an Weekend. Call 1 (818) 792-0617. 

30 "On Hallowed Ground" A historic cemetery tour of Ml. Hope Cemetery. 
$10.00 donation, 12 noon, Mt Hope Cemetery, 3751 Market Street. 
Call (619) 297-9327 to make your rese,vation . 

November 

6 SOHO's 25th Anniversa1y Celebration! Sunday, 5:U0p.m Horton Grand Hotel . 
$25.00. Call for resetvations or information (619) 297- 9127 

12 Torrey Pines State Park Tour & Lecture. Back by popular demand! 
Details in article . 

15 Newsletter deadline ... mr.lil articles/ ads to SOHO or fax (619)219-7102. 

21 SOHO Board Meeting, Senlis Co ttag e, Heritage Park, 6:lll p .m . 

December 

18 SOHO 's Annual Holiday !'arty Mark yo ur calendars. I )clails in nexl issue. 
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Turn of Events re: 
SOHOv 

City San Diego 

In Septemb e r two very 
significant events happened 
during the appeal proc ess. 

The first was an Amicus 
Curiae brief (friend of the 
court brief) filed in support 
of SOHO, the Plaintiff and 
Appellant, by the Attorney 
General of the State of 
California on behalf of the 
California Resources Agency 
and the State Office of 
Historic Preservation. 
Excerpts from the brief's 
arguments are: 

I. A determination of 
whetl1er the buildings in 
question are on the National 
Register is essential to a 
finding as to wliether the 
SEIR met the requirements of 
*CEQA. 

II. Amicits SOHP's 
interpretation of historic 
preservation laws is entitled 
to great weight. 

III. The City's failure to 
properly identify the 
historic status of the 
b1tildings violated CEQA. 

The other important turn 
was the filing of an Amicus 
co-brief in support of SOHO 
from th e National Trust for 
Hi s toric Pr ese rvation and 
th e California Preservation 
Foundation . The two most 
significant and credible 
pr ese rvation advocacy 
groups in the country . 
There concerns are: 

"The NTHP and CPF have a 
strong interest in sec1tring 
informed judicial decisions 
that uphold the validity 
and effectiveness of state 
a 11 d lo ca l lzi s to r i c 

preservation laws, as well as 
the integrity of the 
National Register." 

These excerp ts, all public 
information, are the most 
declarative, but phrases 
throughout both briefs, ie: 

.... judicial misunderstanding 

... that the City violated 
CEQA 

.... the City incorrectly 
represented 

. ... the lower court erred" 

.... is simply incorrect 

.... tl1e city abused it's 
discretion 

.... (the city) failed to 
proceed in a manner 
required by law 

are nothing short of music to 
the ear since on principle 
SOHO felt the law was not 
being interpreted as it was 
either written or intended. 

However, it is not over yet, 
and you know how these 
things play out. We would 
like to applaud the excellent 
work of our attorney, 
William Adams, who has 
worked long hours on our 
behalf for the past year and 
a half. His unflinching 
dedication in this matter 
has assisted SOHO 
immeasurably. 

We would also like to say to 
the membership at large, 
that SOHO's mission is to 
perform as an advocate for 
Historic Preservation in the 
San Diego region. Our work 
is primarily that o f 
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education. However, when 
the City of San Diego 
disregarded its National 
Reg ister heritage, SOHO 
felt compelled to fill the 
gap. We have taken the 
heat, we have ridden it out 
and if there is any justice we 
will prevail. 

SOHO has been on record as 
wiiling to be a contributing 
partner with the City in the 
future planning of the 
downtown Gaslamp and 
Warehouse Districts, we 
will continue that 
committment. 

*The acronym CEQA stands 
for the California 
Environmental Quality Act 
of 1970. 

**** Please send 
donations to cover 
material costs for our 
legal defense effort and 
thank you for your 
support. 

T.M. Cobb Warehouses 



PRESERVATION NEWS 
Chollas Heights Update 
by Robert Broms 

Naval Radio Transmitter Facility, Chollas Heights, the only intact installation remaining from th e 
world's first global radio communication system , was included as a site of international importance 
among the topics discussed at SOHO's Sixth Regional Workshop on Historic Preservation, presented 
September 15, at the convention of the California Historical Society. 

Following the cross -border theme of "La Frontera : Our Co mmon Heritage," Chollas Heights was shown 
in the context of 20th century technology uniting nations across borders, continents, and oceans. Mario 
Ortiz's video combined images of the facility today with stories from the San Diego Uninn detailing 
the opening of the base in January, 1917. 

Additional historic information is CL1rrently being forwarded to the National Park Service in 
Washington, DC, as part of SOHO's bid to have the site designated a National Historic Landmark. 
Invaluable in this regard has been an article by Cmdr. Alvin H. Grobmeier, USN, retired , former 
commanding officer of the facility, which appears in the September iss ue of "Traditions : San Diego 's 
Military Heritage," edited by Meredith R. Vezina, from Heritage Press and Productions of El Ca jon. 
Included in the issue is an article from Ellen B. Holzman, Associate Editor , describing SOHO's efforts to 
save the site from demolition. 

On October 13, SO HO representatives will meet with the Navy Public Works Center, State Office of 
Historic Preservation, Advisory Co uncil on Historic Preservation (an independent federal agency), and 
the Eastern Area Planning Committee of the City of San Diego to begin negotiations toward the 
memorandum of agreement reciuired by sec tion 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. 

In an interesting new development, the National Trust for Historic Preservation's Western Regional 
Office has suggested that an environmental impact statement is needed for the proposed undertaking 
the Navy demolition plan . As they say in radio, "Stay Tuned!" 

Mills Act Comes To San Diego 
By David Swarens 

November 1, San Diego's City Council will consider adopting a greatly expanded Mills Act Program. 

The Mills Act is a state law which enables local governments to offer property tax benefits to the 
owners of hbio ric sites, and is one of the few tax incentives which can be applied ,.o non -commercial 
properties . 

SOHO members, especially those who are historic property owners, should strongly encourage active 
use of Mills Act contract incentives. Let the council know your opinion. Find out how this program could 
help you, while helping us all by supporting historic preservation in San Diego . 

Jane Easton Bungalow - One Last Heating 
By David Swarens 

This La Jolla Arts and Crafts Era landmark, designed by Emmor Brooke Weaver in 1910, has been 
proposed to be moved from its rugged hillside home above the Pacific, to a new location on Mt. 
Woodson, near Poway. On September 15, the Planning Commission failed to support the reciuired 
coastal development permit (C.D.P.) for this proposal, continuing the issue to its meeting of October 20. 
The commission is considering an appeal of the planning director's decision permiting this project• 
brought by Mr. Robert Stubbs, a Tucson attorney who maintains a residence behind the subject property. 
SOHO continues its interest in this most significant property. If moving the house is inevitable, the 
resource can, even in a violated form, retain integrity though an on -site mitigation program which 
would keep important elements in place while allowing "appropriate redevelopment". TI,e Coastal 
Commission placed just such conditions on the CD P for the nearby Green Dragon Colony site now being 
developed (as reported in a recent "Reflections") . If necessary, this sa me approach should work for the 
Easton site. 
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PRESER 'V ATION NEWS 

St. Franci s Chap el, Warn er SJJtings, Septernber 24, 1994 

"'The Fruits of Labor ." 

~ ___________________________ \.i ______ _ 
SOHO Membership Application 

Membership privileges include the newsletter R·eflections to keep you informed or preservation Issues 
and.activities, as well as special prices for SOHO workshops, tours and related activities and events. 

Please call the SOHO office (297-9327) for more information . To apply for membership, 
complete the following form and send it and your check to SOHO, P.O. Box 3571, San Diego, CA 92163. 

Membership Categories 
0 $1000 Lifetime 
D 500 Benefactor 
D 250 Corporate 
D 100 Executive 
D 50 Professional 
D 25 lndividuaVFamily 

D 10 Student 

Thank You For Your Support! 

Name -------------------------
Address ______________________ _ 

City, State, Zip ___________________ _ 

Phone (H) ________ (W) _______ _ 

D Yes. please send information on SOHO' Planned Giving Program 
I would like to help with: D Tours D Newsletter D Office D Membership D Workshops D Other 

You will be contacted regarding your choice(s). 



FOR SALE: COMPLETE CIRCA 
1910 POST OFFICE: LARGE OAK 
PANELS WITH ARTS & CRAFTS 
STYLE METAL CLERK WINDOW 
GRATES, OAK POSTMASTER 
DESK, 150 BRASS P .0. 
BOXES,ETC. $4,800. CALL (619) 
420-0487. 

Tour books are available at the SOHO office 
of past tours we have conducted: University 
Heights, Sherman Heights/Barrio Sherman, 
plus more. Call SOHO at 297-9327 

SOHO'S WISH LIST: 
L\ MACINTOSH COMPUTER AND 

ACCESSORIES 
L\ FAX MACHINE 
Call 297-9327 to donate these tax deductabie 
items. 

ADVERTISE IN REFLECTIONS! 
$25.00 for business card size (more sizes 
available). For information call SOHO at 297-
9327 or Ingrid Helton at 239-6150 or fax 239-
7302. Article/ad deadline is the 15th of each 
month for publication by the 1st. Photos for 
ads must be submitted camera ready_., 

GET INVOLVED IN SOHO! 
JOIN A COMMITTEE: 
• EDUCA TION:Tours,Lectures, 

Newsletter, Workshops. Meets 
2nd Monday. 

•OFFICE: Light clerical work, 
answer telephone, greet vistors. 

•PRESERYATION ACTION: Policy 
and issues facing historic 
properties and local 
organizations. Meets 1st 
Wednesday. 

•FINANCE: Grantwriting, 
fundraisers. Meeting TBA> 

•PROPERTY: Facde easement 
program. Meets 1st Wednesday. 

•RESOURCE MANAGEMENT: 
Events, Membership, social 
gatherings. Meets 1st Tuesday. 

CALL SOHO FOR DEf AILS! 
(619) 297-9327. 

1 2 and 1 3 

needed! 

--------------------- ·--~-- •·"••--- ·--------

Save Our Heritage Organisation 
P.O. Box 3571 

San Diego, California 92163 

Vonn Marie May 
3380 Wisteria Dr 
San Diego CA 92106 
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